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AZ Wine Growers 
Legislative Update - February 1, 2013 

 

 
Posted Calendars and Committee Hearings 

H2485:  HEALTH & SAFETY AUDIT PRIVILEGE  

 

Hearing:House Public Safety, Military & Regulatory Affairs (Wednesday 02/06/13 at 9:00 AM, 

House Rm. 3)  
S1028:  MUNICIPAL TPT EXEMPTION; LEASES; LLC  

   
 

Hearing:Senate Finance (Wednesday 02/06/13 at 2:00 PM, Senate Rm. 3)  
S1288:  ARIZONA WATER PROTECTION FUND; PROJECTS  

   
 

Hearing:Senate Government & Environment (Monday 02/04/13, Senate Rm. 3)  
 

Bill Summaries 

H2001: STATE HEALTH CARE EXCHANGE; PROHIBITION  
 

The state is prohibited from establishing or administering a state-based health 
care exchange. 
First sponsor: Rep. Seel  

 

 

 

    

H2007: BALLOT MEASURES; PROP 105 DISCLOSURE  
   

 

For ballot propositions that make statutory changes, a statement that the 

measure can never be changed except by a 3/4 vote of the Legislature or by 
referring the change to the ballot must be printed on the official ballot, included in 
the publicity pamphlet printed by the Secretary of State, and included on any 
advertisement or literature to support or oppose the measure. 
First sponsor: Rep. Ugenti  

 

 

H2007: BALLOT MEASURES; PROP 105 DISCLOSURE 1/31 House COW approved with floor amend #4031.  
    

 

H2032: DRIVER LICENSES; AUTHORIZED PRESENCE PROOF  
   

 

A federally issued employment authorization document is proof that a driver 

license applicant's presence in the U.S. is authorized under federal law, and fulfills 
that requirement for licensure. 
First sponsor: Rep. Miranda  

 

 

H2032: DRIVER LICENSES; AUTHORIZED PRESENCE PROOF 1/15 referred to House trans, jud.  
    

 

H2147: UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS; PROOF; ELIGIBILITY  
   

 

An individual claiming unemployment benefits is required to provide all 

information and documents on which the claim is based at the time of filing. The 
individual filing a claim has the burden of proving that he/she is eligible for 
benefits. 
First sponsor: Rep. Petersen  

 

 

H2147: UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS; PROOF; ELIGIBILITY 1/30 from House com with amend #4016.  
    

 

H2159: GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT; AMERICAN PRODUCTS  
   

 

In the procurement of goods or services, state agencies, counties and 
municipalities are required to purchase items manufactured or derived from the 
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United States. Some exceptions. 
First sponsor: Rep. Campbell  

 

H2159: GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT; AMERICAN PRODUCTS 1/22 referred to House gov, com.  
    

 

H2173: UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE; OMNIBUS  
   

 

Various changes relating to unemployment insurance. For unemployment 

insurance taxes, a domestic or foreign limited liability company shall be taxed as 
if it is either a partnership or a corporation or is disregarded as an entity as 
determined pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code. A base-period employer's 
account cannot be relieved of charges related to benefits paid to an individual if 
the payment was made because of failure to respond timely to a request and the 
employer has a pattern of failing to respond timely or adequately to these 

requests. If a person received benefits to which he/she is not entitled by reason 
of fraud, the Department of Economic Security must assess a penalty on the 
person equal to 15 percent of the amount of the erroneous payment. 
First sponsor: Rep. Fann  

 

 

H2173: UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE; OMNIBUS 1/22 referred to House ins-ret.  
    

 

H2235: PAY STATEMENTS; REQUIRED INFORMATION  
   

 

At the time of paying wages, the state is required to provide state employees with 
a statement of earnings, withholdings and employer paid taxes and benefits. 
First sponsor: Rep. Stevens  

 

 

H2235: PAY STATEMENTS; REQUIRED INFORMATION 1/22 referred to House gov.  
    

 

H2257: CESAR CHAVEZ DAY; LEGAL HOLIDAY  
   

 

Adds the fourth Monday in March, “Cesar Chavez Day,” to the list of legal state 

holidays, and repeals the observance of Cesar Chavez Day as a non-legal holiday. 
First sponsor: Rep. Gallego  

 

 

H2257: CESAR CHAVEZ DAY; LEGAL HOLIDAY 1/22 referred to House gov, appro.  
    

 

H2302: WORKERS' COMPENSATION PREMIUMS; PAYMENT  
   

 

An employer may choose to pay workers' compensation insurance premiums on a 
semiannual, quarterly or monthly basis if the insurer makes the payment plan 

available. Any "deposit premium" (defined) required by a workers' compensation 
insurer is payable at the inception of the policy term, and cannot be less than the 
minimum premium stated in the policy. 
First sponsor: Rep. Fann  

 

 

H2302: WORKERS' COMPENSATION PREMIUMS; PAYMENT 1/22 referred to House ins-ret.  
    

 

H2316: LICENSING BOARDS; COMPOSITION; PROFESSIONS; OCCUPATIONS  
   

 

Board members whose profession or occupation is regulated by a professional 

licensing board cannot constitute a majority of the board membership. All board 
members are appointed by the Governor and must meet specified requirements, 
including residing in Arizona for at least three years and agreeing to administer 
the board in a way that presents the least possible cost to regulated 
professionals. Board members who are not regulated by the board cannot be 
employed by a licensed professional or an association of licensed professionals for 

three years before and three years after the member's service on the board. 
Session law provides that all persons serving as members of professional licensing 
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boards may continue to serve until the expiration of their normal terms. 
First sponsor: Rep. Farnsworth  

 

H2316: LICENSING BOARDS; COMPOSITION; PROFESSIONS; OCCUPATIONS 1/22 referred to House fed-fiscal.  
    

 

H2320: RULES; STATUTORY REVIEW; STATE AGENCIES  
   

 

At least once every five years, each state agency is required to review all of its 

rules and statutory authority that regulates any occupation, professions, activity, 
use of property, or condition and determine whether any of the rules or statutes 
are obsolete, counterproductive or redundant. Criteria that must be used in the 
determination is specified. Each agency must report its findings to the Governor 
and the Legislature. 
First sponsor: Rep. Farnsworth  

 

 

H2320: RULES; STATUTORY REVIEW; STATE AGENCIES 1/22 referred to House gov.  
    

 

H2321: REGULATION; CRITERIA; REAUTHORIZATION  
   

 

Any new regulatory requirement established by the Legislature is required to 

include in its enabling legislation a specific expiration date that is not more than 
five years after the effective date. Municipalities, counties and state agencies may 
regulate an occupation, profession, use of property or condition only under 

specified conditions, including that the primary purpose or predominant effect of 
the regulation will not restrain competent adults and that the targeted activity or 
condition is an actual threat to public health, safety or general welfare that is 
verifiable and substantial. 
First sponsor: Rep. Farnsworth  

 

 

H2321: REGULATION; CRITERIA; REAUTHORIZATION 1/23 referred to House gov.  
    

 

H2322: RULE MAKING; RESTRICTIONS  
   

 

State agencies are prohibited from adopting a new rule or an amendment to an 

existing rule that would restrain or burden the free exercise of vested rights. Any 
person subject to a civil or criminal proceeding arising from the enforcement of a 
rule in violation shall have a defense to the enforcement action. 
First sponsor: Rep. Farnsworth  

 

 

H2322: RULE MAKING; RESTRICTIONS 1/22 referred to House gov.  
    

 

H2325: PERSONAL PROPERTY EXEMPTIONS  
   

 

Increases the maximum value of certain personal property that is exempt from 

debt collection, including various personal items and money in a single checking 
account. Any household furniture with an aggregate market value of up to 
$4,000, instead of only furniture specifically listed, is exempt from debt collection. 

First sponsor: Rep. Farnsworth  

 

 

H2325: PERSONAL PROPERTY EXEMPTIONS 1/23 referred to House jud.  
    

 

H2336: TAXATION; RETAIL CLASSIFICATION; CASH EQUIVALENTS  
   

 

The list of items exempt from retail transaction privilege taxes is expanded to 
include the sale of "cash equivalents," defined as items or intangibles through 
which a value denominated in money is purchased in advance, including gift 
cards, vouchers, traveler's checks, and money orders or other instruments. The 

gross proceeds of sales or gross income derived from the redemption of any cash 
equivalent as a means of payment for taxable goods or services is subject to 
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transaction privilege tax. 
First sponsor: Rep. Forese  

 

H2336: TAXATION; RETAIL CLASSIFICATION; CASH EQUIVALENTS 1/29 from House ways-means with amend #4010.  
    

 

H2338: REGIONAL WATER AUGMENTATION AUTHORITIES  
   

 

Adds a new chapter to article 45 (Waters) regulating regional water augmentation 

authorities. Two or more specified entities, one of which must be a public agency, 
may form a regional water augmentation authority. Establishes the processes for 
formation and dissolution of the authority. Powers and duties of a board of 
directors are specified, including to lawfully acquire or sell property, easements 
and rights-of-way for water supplies and projects, acquire or assign water rights, 
acquire and sell water, treat water, charge fees for services and water sales, issue 

revenue bonds, and exercise the power of eminent domain in specified 
circumstances. Authority boards are also authorized to apply for and receive 

financial assistance from the water supply development revolving trust fund. 
Establishes regulations for revenue bonds issued by an authority, including bond 
authorization, obligation for the bonds, issuance and sale of the bonds, authorized 
investments of bond proceeds, and payment of bonds. Appropriates $30 million 
from the general fund in FY2013-14 to the water supply development revolving 
trust fund for the purposes of this legislation. 
First sponsor: Rep. Tobin  

 

 

H2338: REGIONAL WATER AUGMENTATION AUTHORITIES 1/22 referred to House agri-water, appro.  
    

 

H2339: WINEMAKERS; ALTERNATING PROPRIETORS  
   

 

The Department of Liquor Licenses and Control is required to allow alternating 
proprietors on premises licensed to produce wine. 
First sponsor: Rep. Barton  

 

 

H2339: WINEMAKERS; ALTERNATING PROPRIETORS 1/22 referred to House agri-water.  
    

 

H2344: PROPERTY TAX PENALTY WAIVER  
   

 

A county assessor is authorized to waive a penalty required for failure to respond 
to a request for information about classification of residential property for good 
cause. Retroactive to July 1, 2012. Self-repeals July 1, 2014. 
First sponsor: Rep. Lesko  

 

 

H2344: PROPERTY TAX PENALTY WAIVER 1/29 from House ways-means do pass.  
    

 

H2393: STATE AGENCIES; LICENSURE; TIME FRAMES  
   

 

A person who is or could be required to obtain a license may petition the 
Governor's Regulatory Review Council to require an agency to consider including 
a recommendation for reducing a licensing time frame in its five-year report. 
First sponsor: Rep. J. Pierce  

 

 

H2393: STATE AGENCIES; LICENSURE; TIME FRAMES 1/30 from House pub-mil-reg do pass.  
    

 

H2429: WATER PROTECTION FUND; ANNUAL FUNDING  
   

 

At the beginning of each fiscal year, an amount equal to $5 million minus the sum 
of the amounts deposited in the Arizona Water Protection Fund from certain fees 
for the purchase or lease of Central Arizona Project water is appropriated from 

the general fund to the Fund. If the amounts deposited from the fees exceed $5 
million, the amount in excess is credited against the general fund appropriation in 
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subsequent fiscal years. The appropriation cannot exceed $5 million in any fiscal 
year. 
First sponsor: Rep. Brophy McGee  

 

H2429: WATER PROTECTION FUND; ANNUAL FUNDING 1/23 referred to House agri-water, appro.  
    

 

H2473: FOOD VENDORS; STATE CERTIFICATION  
   

 

A traveling food vendor is required to apply to the Department of Health Services 
for a food handler’s health certificate. 
First sponsor: Rep. Thorpe  

 

 

H2473: FOOD VENDORS; STATE CERTIFICATION 1/22 referred to House com.  
    

 

H2479: PERSONAL PROPERTY DEPRECIATION  
   

 

Beginning with tax year 2014, depreciation of taxable personal property 

prescribed by the Department of Revenue must be based on the personal 
property having a three-year useful life. 
First sponsor: Rep. Orr  

 

 

H2479: PERSONAL PROPERTY DEPRECIATION 1/22 referred to House ways-means.  
    

 

H2485: HEALTH & SAFETY AUDIT PRIVILEGE  
   

 

An audit report for an audit to evaluate compliance with a health or safety law or 

an industry standard with respect to safety is required to include each document 
and communication that is created for the audit. Types of documents and 
information that may be included in an audit are specified. Any part of an audit 
report is privileged and is not admissible as evidence or subject to discovery in a 
legal or civil action or an administrative proceeding. Some exceptions. A witness 
cannot be compelled to testify or produce a document related to an audit in 

specified circumstances. 
First sponsor: Rep. Carter  

 

 

H2485: HEALTH & SAFETY AUDIT PRIVILEGE 1/24 referred to House pub-mil-reg.  
    

 

S1004: UNLAWFUL TERMINATION; FAMILY EMERGENCY  
   

 

It is unlawful for an employer to terminate or threaten to terminate an employee 
for being notified by a school or law enforcement officer of an emergency 

regarding the employee's child or for leaving work to attend to the child's 
emergency, except in cases of excessive abuse of this protection. 
First sponsor: Sen. Ableser  

 

 

S1004: UNLAWFUL TERMINATION; FAMILY EMERGENCY 1/14 referred to Seante com-energy-mil.  
    

 

S1014: DISCRIMINATION; ENFORCEMENT; DAMAGES  
   

 

Increases the statute of limitations on filing employment discrimination charges to 

2 years from 1 year. Allows the recovering party in unlawful employment practice 
cases to recover punitive or compensatory damages if specified conditions are 
met. 
First sponsor: Sen. Ableser  

 

 

S1014: DISCRIMINATION; ENFORCEMENT; DAMAGES 1/14 referred to Senate jud.  
    

 

S1015: LIQUOR LICENSES; BEER FESTIVALS; BEER FAIRS  
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The Department of Liquor Licenses is authorized to issue beer festival licenses for 
sampling of domestic microbrewery products on the beer festival premises, and to 

issue beer fair licenses for sampling on the fair premises. Due to a possible 
increase in state revenue, this bill requires the affirmative vote of at least 2/3 of 
each house of the Legislature for passage. 
First sponsor: Sen. Ableser  

 

 

S1015: LIQUOR LICENSES; BEER FESTIVALS; BEER FAIRS 1/14 referred to Seante com-energy-mil, appro.  
    

 

S1018: AZ 21ST CENTURY INITIATIVE; PRIORITY  
   

 

Businesses in Arizona with 12 or fewer employees are entitled to receive first 

preference of the financial assistance from the Arizona 21st Century Initiative 
Fund. 
First sponsor: Sen. Ableser  

 

 

S1018: AZ 21ST CENTURY INITIATIVE; PRIORITY 1/14 referred to Seante com-energy-mil, appro.  
    

 

S1028: MUNICIPAL TPT EXEMPTION; LEASES; LLC  
   

 

The list of items that municipalities are prohibited from charging transaction 

privilege tax on is expanded to include the gross proceeds or income from a 
commercial lease in which a limited liability company (LLC) leases property to 
another LLC and the two LLCs have the same members or managers. 
First sponsor: Sen. Reagan  

 

 

S1028: MUNICIPAL TPT EXEMPTION; LEASES; LLC 1/23 Senate fin held.  
    

 

S1039: UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE; SECURED TRANSACTIONS  
   

 

Numerous changes to statutes governing secured transactions, including 

modifying definitions, establishing various rules governing collateral, and allowing 
a person to file an information statement with respect to a wrongfully filed record. 
Becomes effective on September 1, 2013, and applies to a transaction or lien 
within the scope of the chapter even if the transaction or lien was entered into or 
created prior to that date. Does not affect an action, case or proceeding 
commenced prior to September 1, 2013. Specifies other details for transition. 
First sponsor: Sen. Reagan  

 

 

S1039: UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE; SECURED TRANSACTIONS 1/29 from Senate rules with a technical amendment.  
    

 

S1058: WATER BANKING AUTHORITY; REPORT  
   

 

The deadline for the annual report that the Arizona Water Banking Authority 

Commission submits to the Governor and the Legislature is moved to April 1, 
from July 1. 
First sponsor: Sen. Shooter  

 

 

S1058: WATER BANKING AUTHORITY; REPORT 1/16 referred to Senate rules only.  
    

 

S1093: DISABILITY PLACARDS; NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS  
   

 

The Department of Transportation is allowed to issue up to three permanently 

disabled removable windshield placards to a nonprofit organization that provides 
assistance to senior citizens. 
First sponsor: Sen. McComish  

 

 

S1093: DISABILITY PLACARDS; NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 1/30 from Senate trans do pass.  
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S1107: AGRICULTURE DIST; PUBLIC NOTICE; WEBSITE  
   

 

County boards of supervisors are authorized to post notice of a hearing on the 

organization of an agricultural improvement district on the board's website 
instead of in a newspaper published in the county. 
First sponsor: Sen. Shooter  

 

 

S1107: AGRICULTURE DIST; PUBLIC NOTICE; WEBSITE 1/30 Senate nat res-rural held.  
    

 

S1162: SALES TAX; REDUCED REPORTING REQUIREMENTS  
   

 

Taxpayers with annual transaction privilege tax liability between $2,000 and 

$8,000 are required to pay TPT on a quarterly basis (instead of a monthly basis), 
and taxpayers with annual TPT liability of less than $2,000 are required to pay on 
an annual basis. (Formerly, taxpayers with less than $500 annual TPT liability 
were permitted to pay annually, and taxpayers with between $500 and $1,250 
annual TPT liability were permitted to pay quarterly). 
First sponsor: Sen. Farley  

 

 

S1162: SALES TAX; REDUCED REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 1/24 referred to Senate fin.  
    

 

S1163: EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION; PROHIBITION  
   

 

The list of attributes for which a person cannot be discriminated against in 
employment practices is expanded to include gender, gender identity or 
expression or sexual orientation. A religious institution is allowed to take certain 

actions on the basis of gender, gender identity or expression or sexual orientation 
if the employee’s position is directly related to the religious functions of the 
organization. 
First sponsor: Sen. Gallardo  

 

 

S1163: EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION; PROHIBITION 1/24 referred to Seante com-energy-mil.  
    

 

S1288: ARIZONA WATER PROTECTION FUND; PROJECTS  
   

 

A federal agency is no longer eligible for funding from the Arizona Water 
Protection Fund. 
First sponsor: Sen. Griffin  

 

 

S1288: ARIZONA WATER PROTECTION FUND; PROJECTS 1/30 referred to Senate gov-env.  
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